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Volume 54, Number 11

Thursday, October 9, 1969

Sentiments mixed on moratorium
Ba/ogfi fnof surprised9
by Senate's decision

Balogh

Regents promise
no interference'
COLUMBUS—The decision on
whether or not to sanction a class
boycott In support of Vietnam
Moratorium Day, Oct. 15 should
be left solely to the local trustees
and the particular university administration.
This was the reaction yesterday from James Furman, executive director for the Ohio Board of
Regents.
"We're aware of this issue, as
It is connected directly with the
operations of higher education In
this state," said Furman.
Furman, assistant to Chancellor John D. Mlllett, said state
universities throughout Ohio were
responding in a number of different ways to the boycott proposal.

Faculty Senate chairman Dr.
Joseph K. Balogh yesterday appeared disappointed that the Senate failed to endorse the Vietnam
moratorium, class boycott proposal.
Dr. Balogli, however, was not in
complete favor of students boycotting classes without contributing constructively to discussions
and Vietnam programs planned for
Oct. 15.
"The Senate is a cautious body
and tends to pull In its horns when
the chips are down," Balogh said.
"Its reaction to the boycott proposal didn't surprise me," said Dr.
Balogh. "The word 'boycott' has
such a negative connotation, it may
have affected the voting results on
whether or not to endorse the proposal."
"1 oon't think missing one class
day in October is so unbearable,"
Dr. Balogh continued. "But this
boycott proposal leads into a contractual arrangement where we
might find ourselves out of classes
two days in November, three in
December, and so on."
The chairman said he also opposed instructors who would plan
a test for the moratorium day if

President rules
cuts up to profs

Thatch

Senate's support
not great-Thatch

Student Body President Greg
Thatch commented yesterday that
he was "not too dissatisfied" with
the resolution passed T u e sday by
I the Faculty Senate opposing the
Oct. 15 boycott of classes.
"We would have liked more support," Thatch said, "but at least
the boycott did not meet with firm
opposition."
The resolution passed by the
Faculty Senate took a stand opppsing the boycott, but it Included a
.statement to the effect that "it is
"The word boycott has such
pot inappropriate for faculty mema negative connotation, it may bers to spend some class time
discussing " the problem of the
have affected the voting reUnited States In Vietnam.
sults on whether or not to en"In my interpretation, the resolution leaves the question pretty
dorse the proposal."
Imuch up to the professor," Thatch
remarked. "It hasn't Imposed any
course of action on the faculty,"
it was done purely out of vindic- he added.
tiveness.
Thatch said he talked to Dr.
Dr. Balogh added, "In the final James Bond, vice president of
analysis, it is a student-professor student affairs, who assured him
decision. It should be taken into that no disciplinary action would
account the number of students who
be taken against students who boywill boycott, and the number who
cott, other than any "academic
will actually participate in the prosacrifices, such as tests" the stugrams scheduled."
dents may make.

The decision whether or not to
boycott classes Oct. 15, during
Vietnam Moratorium Day, will be
one left strictly to the student
and his professor.
President William T. Jerome III
said the University would make
no decision on the class boycott
because It stems from a political
Issue which is difficult to justify
to state taxpayers.
"I don't plan on issuing any
Instructions to professors on
whether or not to cancel classes.
I consider professors very knowledgable persons who are capable
of deciding for themselves on this
Issue," he said.
"If the University cancelled
classes, it would be making the
decision for the students. They
should make their own chclce,"
he said.
"I do offer, however, that staying away from classes makes little
sense because the Issues, which
have been discussed countless
numbers of times before, can still
be discussed on a student's offtime, bat1'' en classes.* Only so
much can be said about the war,"
he added.

Jerome
"Staying away from classes
makes little sense."

"The students approached
Faculty Senate in the wrong
manner about the moratorium.

Dr. James G. Bond, vice president of student affairs, said faculty
support for the boycott might have
been stronger If the Student Council had approached the Faculty
Senate differently.
"Just talking about a boycott
of classes was not the correct
attitade. The students shoj'J have
»alked about the tremendous educational opiortunlties in this," he
said.
Dr. Bond said the University
would not take any action agains*
a student who does no attend
classes, but he added he Is running
the risk of having an uiexcused
cut recorded by the professor and
not being able to make up any
tests he misses.

Bond

Professors give boycott plan praise, knocks

Gyman
STEVE BLANKET
Staff Reporter
Individual faculty members have reacted to the
Faculty Senate's decision of not supporting the boycott of classes on the day of the Nationwide Vietnam
Moratorium. Several faculty members interviewed
yesterday disagreed with the decision, although views
were mixed.
Henry Lynn Herbst, instructor of French, said,
"I asked my kids to come to class because there's
so much to do." He went on to say that he would
be blamed if all the required work wasn't finished
on schedule.
"At the University of Pennsylvania where I
taught before, It was extremely successful." Lynn
said, "It's a good idea. At Penn, both pro and con
views were given."
Dr. Harry Gyman, assistant professor of sociology,
said, "If people want to take the day off, It's okay with
am." He Included professors l%JMs category who
would not hare to show up.
tma® :■*■>■

Giardina
Brodie
Fundaburk
Dr. Giardina, professor of international politics,
said, "I would have wished the Faculty Senate to
have taken a stronger stand. They should support the boycott or take the students toWiillams
Halt"
Dr. Giardina stressed that the Faculty Senate
considered this a student affair and failed to recognize that they have just as much at stake as the
students.
"I'll either take my classes to Williams Hall or
discuss it in class but I *»n'» fAel lustlfled In cancelling ■ im -nvy i 'i. uiardina said.
Michael Bradie, Instructor in philosophy, said,
"Pra opposed to the war and favor the Moratorium,
but I'm not really sure if the cancelling of classes
is the right way to do it"
He went on to say that the President should know
the students are concerned, but by cancelling classes, only the students get hurt
Dr. Llla Fundaburk, assistant professor of economic* sard, "Student Coawfc. 1*&-»-r<Ktit t» I

Anderson
Kone
She added that was has economic implications
and it would, at any time, fit Into a discussion In
her class.
Dr. Thomas Anderson, professor of geography,
thought classes should be held because, "some
students who want to learn, won't have the option
of going."
He also questioned the term "boycott," had the
senate decided to endorse the Moratorium.
"It would be like having classes on Sunday," he
said.
Dr. Anderson added he would schedule no tests.
If a student was absent that day, Dr. Anderson said
he would not know If it was motivated by concern
or apathy.
Howard Kane, professor of quantitlve analysis,
supported the decision of the Faculty Senate. He
said students and parents pay for an education and
If there was a boycott, it would look like a waste
of Money.

kind of »M.iMrW<4M»etM'......
«*ta» ».i.wfcjpjp**c," oe **.
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IETTER COOL THE ROUGH STUFF. JACKIE—THAT ONE WAS JUST A BIRDWATCHER!

Faculty apathy

S

The outlook for Faculty Senate action this yeur has already been
fogged by luck of member interest and participation.
Faculty Senate met Tuesday afternoon as a whole body for the
first time since lust Muy. Since that meeting, issues have evolved from this University which are important for the Faculty Senate to discuss.
First, (Jreg Thatch assumed the position of student body president and along with it the responsibility of bringing certain issues
of student concern to the attention of faculty und administration.
Second, the Commission »n the Mission of the University organized und wrote the White Paper to clarify the mission of this IIniversity and consequent goals.
The Seriate Executive Committee acted wiseh and conscientiously in promptly putting a discussion of-issues raised by Thatch
and Student Council, as well us the White ■Pnper.on the agenda for
for the first Senate meeting.
But when the Senate met us a whole Tuesday, wisdom and conscience, as well us the issues on the agenda, were left hanging
in the air.
Thatch presented five main issues to the Senate for discussion
in a meeting of the Committee of the Whole and Student Council
members. Among these was u resolution in support of the Vietnam
Moratorium October 15. Not only was the resolution discussed only briefly, but it was completely pushed aside and ignored in favor of a different resolution presented bv a senator.
Other issues which Thatch presented included student evaluation of faculty, u review of registration procedures, the achievement of a better working relationship between faculty and students
and the creation of u Community Council. These too were discussed only briefly, then dropped.
Forty-five minutes were allotted for the discussion of these pertinent issues. 'The Senate wrapped it up in half an hour.
Whut was supposed to be a discussion of the'White Paper turned
out to be a deferment to the Faculty Executive Committee until a
discussion outline could be formed.
For a body which resolved May 20 "That the Faculty Senate
hereby acknowledges that the formulation of policies governing
the relationship between the University und its student body in
non-academic matters is of greut concern to the University facul ty"and therefore merits discussion, it certainly isn't showing
much enthusiasm in carrying it out.
If the faculty is sincere in muking such resolutions, perhaps it
should tuke u close look at its representatives on Faculty Senate.
Perhaps the 20 or so apathetic sit-backers should be repluced.

President commended
President William T. Jerome III is to be commended on his decision to defer the proposed faculty und staff parking fee, pending
further study.
The University must ussume the responsibility, us employer, of
providing parking for its employees. It is a privilege well deserved by the faculty.
Attracting and keeping quality professors is a problem with all
universities, and Howling Green must not do anything to destroy
an agrecuble working environment.
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letters to the editor
Boycott will be
day of education
I, too, applaud the Student Council for Its support of the Oct.
15 boycott of classes for the Vietnam Moratorium. As a result of
their action, many students will
support the boycott by not attending classes and also by adding their
names to the list of signatures on
the telegram which will be sent
to President Nixon.
According to Dick Ryals (see
BG News, Oct. 7, 1969) those students participating In the demonstration qualify as Idiots and members of the sheep population. My
Webster's does'not come up with
that definition of demonstrators.
Neither does my common sense.
The question raised Is basically this — why Is such a demonstration more Important than another day's education?
First of all, education has many
meanings. It Is not only attending
high school for four years and
getting a diploma. It Is not only
attending a university for four
years, getting a degree, and later
a Job. It Is not only going to history three times a week and passing the exam.
This is certainly part of It, and
because life Is essentially a practical matter, this process should
be completed.
But education Is also the process
of becoming an aware citizen, deciding what Is Important to you,
questioning what Is moral to you,
determining what your values are.
What kind of a person do you want
to be twenty or thirty years from
now? You must react to the whole
world, not just to your BGSU
classes, In order to be educated.
Holding this view, I consider
some courses more relevant than
others. I may consider a bull session more educational than my
two o'clock class — or vice versa.
But being practical, I will most
likely attend the majority of my

SDS really
undemocratic
SDS, or Students for a Democratic Society, Is a group that
exists on hypocrisy. They claim
themselves to be very democratic
and In search of a truly democratic society. Whoopy doo — so does
the USSR and "The People's Republic" of China.
Come on, let's face facts. SDS
has led groups of hooligans to take
over administration buildings, Interrupt classes, start error riots,
tart fights In the streets, (just like
he hoodlums on the East Side of
New York City,) and just plain take
the rights of others away, and still
claim rights for themselves.
After all this, they still have
the guts to shove that word democracy down our throats.
To sum it all up In a few select phrases, SDS stands for two
things -- Students for a Demogogue Society and Sandbox Dictator's Society, but not Students for
a Democratic Society.
Marc H. Katz
152, Conklln

classes and try to pass the exams.
However, there Is a point when
you cannot let practicality compromise your values.
Such Is the case with the Vietnam Issue. Some people cannot,
even by Implication, support a war
they consider Immoral by attending classes on October 15. To do
so would mean being false to themselves, while missing classes one
day would be merely an Inconvenience.
The decision is, of course, an
individual one and I am still undecided. No matter what my conclusion will be, I will support
those who; with reason, accept
or reject the boycott.
This demonstration Is not "more
Important than another day's edu-

cation." It IS another day's education for many. I hope it will be
for you.
Marianne Brokaw
133 1/2 E. Wooster

Columns wanted
The BG News needs columnists!
If you would like to write an
opinion column or letter for the
newspaper, submit the signed, addressed, and TYPED article to our
office anytime between 9 a.m. and |
5 p.m., or mall it to 106 University Hall.
Each letter and column will be
Judged on Its own merits and published accordingly.

Parking fees—an open letter
Much space has been devoted in the BG News In respect to the student faculty parking controversy which Is currently being studied in
greater depth.
Because I feel that the issues of this controversy are reflections
of some of the causes for today's campus unrest and general feeling
of frustration, I feel it my responsibility to view my personal observations in public.
As a foreign student, I have long been perplexed by the fact that
American students are so preoccupied with the desire to obtain their
"rights" that they often miss the boat entirely and aim their efforts
at the insignificant, the immature and the ridiculous.
Protests about the price oi coffee In the Union, the Open House
regulations and the operating hours of the "Rathskeller" have made
great headlines thus far.
But when moves are made to curtail the students' economic and social rights — and thus Increase his feeling of frustration and emotional
pressure — the majority of the students do not even bother to talk
about the Issues, much less voice their thoughts, much less take some
action.
In my view, I am a client — a customer, as It were -- of Bowling
Green State University. I have come a very long way — others have
come from nearby — but we are all clients, who pay our money (or
someone pays out some money on our behalf) in exchange for a college
education.
In exchange for the fees which I pay as a client of this Institution,
I expect to receive the best education that Bowling Green can offer
me and, together with this, the necessary facilities and services
which I am entitled to as a paying member of this university community.
Naturally, as In any other civilized society, I also undertake to
respect and follow the necessary rules and regulations which have been
established to help and protect me and my fellow members of the
community.
However, the present moves to completely change the parking facilities and charge only the students for the most remote lots are, in
my view, direct reflections of the lack of consideration and selfinterested attitudes which are being adopted by the administration
of our growing university, taking advantage of the "naivete" of the
average American student.
There is no logical reason why I, as a student, cannot take an offcampus guest Into MY Student Union, or return a book to MY Library or arrive in class on time as I rush to it from my job, without
having to park my car one mile away from the Inner campus.
Furthermore, there Is no excuse for the conditions which existed
last winter In the student parking lots, where student autos were being
damaged by the deep pot-holes and stripped and stolen at night "because
there are no available funds to remedy this unfortunate situation."
I feel that there is indeed a source of funds, and these funds should
be assessed from all the users of the facilities, as long as they are
members of the university community.
The absolutely Illogical reasoning that If factories provide their
workers free parking spaces, so should the university with Its professors, is senseless. In any working area where there are crowded
conditions — such as New York, Cleveland or Toledo — employers
are never expected to provide their employees with parking facilities, much less free ones.
The only reasons why most factories do it Is because: 1) usually
the space is readily available and, most important 2) factory workers
are known to be so dangerously rushed before and after each shift
that they must be disciplined by uniformed guards or other supervisors and forced to park In orderly arrays in fenced-ln parking lots
The University student, who pays to attend this Institution should
not be gradually excluded from the services on the campus and should
not be taxed for the sake of other University members.
This Is a very dangerous and Irresponsible mistake.
Marcelo Marlaca C.
614 E. Wooster
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SU board consents
to open housing roles
COLUMBUS-.The Ohio Stale
University Board of Trustees has
approved open housing rules aimed
at prohibiting discrimination in
rental of off-campus housing to
students.
The proposal had been before
the trustees last April, but the
board deferred action at that time
until an opinion on its legality
I could be obtained from the attorney general of Ohio.
As adopted by the board, the
rules contained an amendment
which provided procedures through
which property owners could appeal discrimination rulings to a
three-member Housing Appeals
Panel. A student, a faculty member and an administrator will make
up the appeals body.
Ohio State President Novice G.
Fawcett recommended the amendment as the best means,, he said,
of meeting concerns for protect-

ing rights of property owners as
expressed in the opinion issued
May 2 by the attorney general.
The opinion did state that the university's trustees had the required
authority to adopt the proposal.
An 11-member student-faculty
Open Housing Panel, a body which
will determine the fact of discrimination, will act on complaints
transmitted by the Office of the
Special Assistant for Student Affairs and received from any student, the vice president for student affairs, or the director of
housing.
Experience with the administration of the rule or possible
future court rulings may well necessitate further revision, according to Fawcett.
"We will, of course, make any
subsequent changes required to
guarantee rl«r"t« of all in our
efforts," he said.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
1616 E. Wooster Street
in the New Stadium Plaza

TWO FREE COKES
WITH ANY SIZE
PIZZA TONIGHT!
THURS. OCT. 9, 1969

For

call

free delivery

352-5221

Take Penny

before suburbia
takes her.
All you do is drop a film cartridge
into a Kodak Instamatic camera
and take Penny. For keeps.
In beautiful color snapshots
or color slides. Indoors, pop
on a flashcube. It's so much
easier than painting a
white picket fence.

Kodak Ins tamatic color cameras. From less than *IC
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Fund shortages, doubts slow ethnic studies
BY BRUCE LARRICK
EDITOR
Two proposals tor the establishment of ethnic studies programs
are currently being held up by
the University, Or. Stanley K.
Coffman, vice president of academic affairs, said yesterday.
Lack of money and uncertainty
about the best kind of program to
be adopted were the main reasons
given by Dr. Coffman.
"If you're talking about establishing a center for the study of
ethnic culture with a directorship,
you're talking big money, and right
now we don't know where to get
it," he said.
He also said the Academic Council, which Is considering the proposals, wants to have a "clear
sense" of what the students and

faculty want before going ahead.
"There's no stalling Involved
here. When you're dealing with a
new program, you have to know
what students and faculty want
We don't know yet," Dr. Coffman
said.
Because of the uncertainty about
the students and faculty, the Academic Council Is uncertain about
the exact nature of the program
the University should have, or even
whether such a program Is necessary, he said.
The two proposals have been
made by Dr. George Herman, assistant dean of the College of Liberal Arts, and Dr. Raymond
Endres, associate professor of
education.
The Herman proposal would provide for the establishment of a

Center for the Study of Ethnic
Cultures with a directorship. It
would encourage the offering of
courses in the academic departments and eventually recommend
programs of interdisciplinary
study to be offered by the degreegranting colleges.
Dr. Herman emphasizes "a
broad approach to the Afro-American heritage, including historical,
sociological, and political approaches along with attention to
artistic, literary, and dramatic
achievements, and other contributions of the Afro-American to
the life of America."
The proposal also states that as
the program develops, It should
turn some attention to the Spanish-American and American Indian cultures.
The Endres proposal, which was

SIGMA NU
Open House
tonight 6-8:00 P.M.

11

published In conjunction with the Franklyn Jackson, director of the
already- approved Student DeStudent Development Program, Is
velopment Program proposal, presently trying to find out what
would also provide for a center, students, especially Negroes want
but it would work out of a depart- In an ethnic culture program and
ment of anthropology, which has
should make some recommendayet to be established.
tions by Jan. 1, 1970.
Dr. Endes also emphasizes an
he Academic Council will again
interdisciplinary program, with
courses being offered by academic be considering the proposals this
departments and also by more than quarter and hopes to come to
one department for some courses. some conclusion, Dr. Coffman
Dr. Coffman said yesterday said.

Water pollution control
progresses in Toledo area
TOLEDO, Ohio AP -Gov. James
A. Rhodes came to Toledo yesterday tor a vigorous defense of this
city's progress In water pollution abatement, calling it"amodel
for the rest of the nation."
In a news conference following
a talk before a Chamber of Commerce audience, Rhodes at the
same time disclosed he did not
plan to be present Thursday at a
pollution hearing here by the U.S.
Department of Interior.
The department had cited the
City of Toledo and some Toledo
and Cleveland industries for polluting Lake Erie. In recent days
the governor's ire has hit a number of times at federal officials
because of what he called unfair
citations.
"We're making more progress
In the Toledo area and northwestern Ohio than any area in the
United States in cleaning up water
pollution," the governor said,

MAKE YOUR
APPOINTMENT

adding that the state also is spending more money for such projects
than any other state.
"We have no objection to the
federal government coming into
Ohio," he said. "We welcome
their enforcement, participation
and money."
But he called the federal officials "nightrlders picking on Innocent victims."
"One phone caU would have been
all that was necessary to find out
that Toledo is well on the way
toward completing its new sewage
treatment plant." the governor
said. Deadline for completion, he
added, is February, 1972.
"The City of Toledo," he said,
"has the best program of any
metropolitan city on the Great
Lakes, or in America, In pollution control."- Toledo Is going to
tertiary treatment, or through all
the treatment steps, while Detroit
now has only plans for primary
sewage treatment, Rhodes said.
"Even if Ohio does everything
possible and Detroit doesn't clean
up," the governor said. "75 per
cent of filth will remain In Lake
Erie."

In Summation
"I'll lei you be in my
dream, if I can be in
yours.
--Bob Dylan

150 years ago,
an idea
took root.
In 1819, at what is now
Norwich University,
military instruction was first
offered in a civilian college.
Today, Army ROTO is
carrying on that traditi6n
and has become an important
resource of leadership for
both national defense
and civilian enterprise.
Army ROTC enables the
college student to earn his
commission as he Cams
his degree. It offers
scholarships to outstanding
students. And it provides
leadership experience
that gives ROTC graduates
an edge in any career
they choose.
After 150 years,
a typically American idea
is still growing.

SIGN UP NOW TO HAVE YOUR YEARBOOK PORTRAIT TAKEN
CALL THE KEY OFFICE AT 372-2140 OR 372-2656
FOR APPOINTMENT.
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ARMY ROTC
30th y tar of officer training
on the collage campus.
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South American jets hijacked to Cuba

Toda&

Two South American Jetliners
were hijacked to Cuba yesterday, the second anniversary of the
death of Ernesto "Che" Guevara,
hero of the Cuban revolution.
It was not known whether there
was any connection between the
hijackings and the anniversary.
Guevara was an Argentine-born
revolutionary killed by Bolivian
soldiers when trapped with a band

Flood cripples Tunisia
TUNIS — Desperate after 10 days of rain described as the worst in
the country's history, the Tunisian government pleaded to the world
Wednesday for help.
Masses of mud moved like glaciers, sweeping away trees, bridges
flocks of sheep, highways and rail lines, even entire vlUages. Witnesses said some villages literally disappeared.
More than 500 perso'is were known dead.
Following five years of drought, Tunisia has had the equivalent of
10 years' rainfall in 10 days. Half the country was under mud and
water and 50,000 homes were reported destroyed.
The government asked all foreign diplomatic missions in the capital
for helicopters, prefabricated bridges, sandbags and corrugated iron.
American Peace Corpsmen said that even eight-wheel-drive trucks
were useless, and that rescue workers could get to many survivors
only by parachute or on muieback. Water was rationed, and the danger
of epidemics loomed.

Sue Garner
Michaline Ochwat
Georgette. Distefano

Englanu — Britain's opposition Conservatives pledged
yesteraay full backing for the efforts of Prime Minister Harold Wilson's government to pacify Northern Ireland's feuding communities
and to outlaw religious and other discrimination in that trouoled land.
More than 4,000 delegates attending the annual convention of the
conservative party voted unanimously for a resolution that backs the
Labor government's main alms.
They had heard the party's shaoow home secretary, Quintln Hogg,
disclose he had put to leaders of Northern Ireland's rival communities a plan for the buildup of an English-style police force in which
nonranking members would carry no arms.
An essential feature of his scheme, ne said, would be that Roman
Catholics should serve in It. In time such a force would obtain access
to enclaves in various parts of the country which now are barricaded
to outsiders.

ALPHA CHI ACTIVES
ARE HIGH FOR

children as hostages shortly before the Boeing 707 was due to
land at Santiago, Chile, the first
stop on its flight from Buenos
Aires.
"These gentlemen are threatening me with submachine guns and
appear to be quite aggressive,"
Agulrre reported. He said all five
I were Argentines and "appeared to
be student a. -

THE WINNERS!

Police plan put to N. Ireland
BKIGHTON,

of guerrillas Oct. 8, 1967.
Forty five planes have now been
hijacked to Cuba this year.
One of the planes was a Miami-bound Aerollneas Argentinas
Jet carrying 54 passengers and
17 crew members. Four Americans were reported aboard.
The pilot, Capt. Anlbal Agulrre,
radioed that five young men armed
withsubrnachlnegun^selzecithree

Monik Latham
Nora Murphy
Linda Romaka
Becki Best
Melody Ramey
Nancy Nuss
Dorothy Brooks

Clothes
$ack

THE NEOPHYTES!

511 E. Wooittr

WHERE THE GUYS
MEET THE GIRLS

THE PLACE TO GO
6\

I
I
I
I
I
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For swingers
from 18 to 80
OPEN 7 nites
12pm to 2:30 am

Now Appearing

'THE ORPHIC
165 N. Main St.

352-0740
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Dllig abuse director SOyS

Adults hinder growth of proper sex education

U.S. using wrong approach

Dr. Samuel M. cooper, director of physical education, contends
that the attitudes of adults are
preventing the younger generation
from receiving proper sex education.
"This applies to parents and
clergymen as well as teachers,"
emphasized the professor who has
been teaching sex education to college students for the past 20 years.
Ideally, Dr. Cooper believes
parents and clergy should supply
youngsters with sex education because of its close tie with morals.
"Anyone can perform the sex
act," he said. "The question does
not deal with the physical processes but it evolves around helping persons handle the sex drive
in an appropriate way. This mattes
it a moral issue.'Parents are the logical teachers

easily moved across national boundaries or manufactured in this
country. And it Is impossible to
cut off the nundreds of miles of
Mexican border anyway," he said.
Cohen said penalties for marijuana are too harsh. "The biggest
problem In the United States Is
not marijuana or LSD but alcohol," he said.
He feels that the solution of drug
problems lies in education.
"Things like Operation Intercept are not the answer. We have
to deal with drugs in another way.
We have to learn about them and
educate the public about the many
dangers of drugs," he said.

WASHINGTON (AP; — A narcotics official, critical of a recent government plan to eliminate
the flow of Mexican marijuana into
th': United States, blamed alcohol
as being our number one health
problem.
Dr. Sidney Cohen, director of
the division of narcotics and drug
abuse for the National Institute of
Health, referred to Operation Intercept, the government's plan to
cut off the supply of marijuana
that crosses into the United States
from Mexico.
"operation Intercept Is not doing what the people who thought it
up expect it to do. Drugs are too

KEEPSAKE

GI*T CERTIFICATE

Thli Entitles You to Rtceive a Beautiful $5.00

BRIDE'S KEEPSAKE BOOK
For Only $2.50
By special arrangement with your Authorized Keepsoke Jeweler, we ore privileged to
otter you the beautiful, new Bride's Keepsake Book at this unusually low gilt price.

Expensively bound In white leatherette.
Contains 44 beautifully illustrated pages.
Gives you a complete memory record of engagement, wedding ond honeymoon events.

This is the finest and most complete
Bride's Book available anywhere of any
price.

Simply present this certificate and $2.50
of the store ""of your nearest Authorized
Keepsoke Jeweler. No obligation.

.^ON-TRANSFERABLE
Of fer Su*>l«ct to W.Ihdrewel

This Certificate Worth $2.50

Clip coupon, fill out

and bring to Klevers Jewelry

125 N Main

NAME
ADDRESS

POSITIVELY
CLA-ZEL
ENDS TUES.. OCT.14

since they are tne main influential force In the child's early years
when he ilrst learns about sex,
according to Dr. Cooper.
"Sex education begins simultaneously with learning. It is something that starts with birth and
continues throughout one's life,"
he said. "The child may begin
forming his ideas when he undresses on a warm day and is shamed
by his mother. Women experience
a type of sex education when they
go through menopause."
Dr. cooper believes there is no
set age at which a child should be
taught the various aspects of sex
education.
Although the professor would
prefer that all sex education come
out of the home and the church,
he sees this as impossible. In
many cases parents have hit the
panic button and look to outsiders
for answers. Dr. Cooper thinks
communication between the generations has stalled, and children
don't accept the traditional moral
values just because mom and dad
say so.
"Schools would love to wash
their hands of moral education . .
but thuy have found they can't
avoid it," says Dr. Cooper. " More
and more the burden of responsibility has been turned over to
the teachers . . .many of whom
do not really want it.
Dr. Cooper believes that l>ecause
teachers don't want to teach it,
and in many cases because of their
own sexual hang-ups, there are
some poor teachers of sex education. In these cases I believe that
no sex education is better than
poor sex education."
He attributes the recent criticism of sex education to a general
concern about sexual morals.
"Schools may be teaching some
aspects of sex earlier than they
have In the past . .. .and they
may be using more visual aids than
ever before . .but generally the
critics have suddenly become excited about something that has been
going on for a long time," says
Dr. Cooper. "As usual, they are

looking to the schools as the scapegoat."
However, he views criticism as
valuable in that it may result in
the weeding out of the poor teachers of sex education and in the
encouragement of universities to
take a second look at their means
of preparing teachers to instruct
youngsters in the subject.
"Some of the opponents can
cite illustrations which deserve
valid criticism," he said. "I don't
believe abolishment is the answer but I do think we might do
well to re-evaluate our teaching
methods on a subject as important as this one."
The physical education department is presently drawing up the
c u r r i c u 1 urn for a course in
"Teaching the Controversial Issues in Health." If approved, the
course would be the first designed
specifically to instruct teachers in
the best ways of teaching sex education as well as alcoholism,
smoking and drug addiction.
All elementary education majors are presently required, and
many secondary education majors
elect, to take a course in "Personal Health" which Includes some
material designed to expand the
student's knowledge of sex. Another course with a similar purpose is "Concepts of Sex Ed."
A third course, "School Health
Programs," which deals with the
total program of school health
Including some study on the teaching of sex education, is required
for all physical education majors
and minors but is open to students
majoring in other aspects of educatiqn.

December grads
All candidates for December graduation must place
their order for cap and gown
rental at the bookstore in the
Student Services Building. No
deposit Is needed at the time
the measurements are taken.
"'.•:■:>■'■ :::::y::::-::::::-::::::::

LEHMAN'S

THRU TUESDAY OCTOBER 14
Eve. AT 7:20, 9:30 - SAT. & SUN. MAT AT 2:20, 4:50

PLENTY OF LEVI
SUM-FIT BLUE JEANS

where the heads of all nations meet

• LEVI STA-PREST*
SLACKS & JEANS

LEVI BELL BOTTOMS
Charge Accounts Welcome

Leitman's Men's Wear
147 N. Main St.

Ph. 354 7511

~L isanello $
203 N. Main
Bowling Green, Ohio
We Uie Fr.lt. Dough

———»—

now you can SEE anything you want
6&A
at.ee

FREE Delivery —
IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS

Phone 352-6782 or 352-5167

RESTAUEAMTW

5 P.M. - 1 A.M. Daily - 2 A.M. Fri. ft Sat.
Diameter — 10 Inch

13 Inch

14 Inch

18 Inch

$1.00

$1.30

$1.80

$2.90

Cheese

"ALICE'S RESTAURANTS , ARID GUTHRIE

1.20

1.60

2.20

3.30

I-.*,-, PATQUINN-JAMESBRODERICK *»*.„»„.,,«. PETE SEEGER- LEE HAYS _,h MK:HAF.I MCCIANATHAN
GEOfFOUUAW riNACHEN KATHLEEN DABNEY .„-> Police Cruel WILLIAM OBANHEIN
o.*W «W » MHO GUTHW

Any 2 Items

1.40

1.90

2.50

3.60

*,.►*., *VENABLE HERND0N ..ARTHUR PENN SXSo^r'""••""""""-•
P-^HILLARD ELKINS.* JOE MANDUKE »...«», ARTHUR PENN

Any 3 Items

1.60

2.20

2.80

3.90

Delux

1.80

2.50

3.20

4.40

.20

.25

COLOR by DeLlIXe
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1
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ADM: $1.75 CHILD: $1.00

United
Artists

Any 1

Item

Extra Cheese

.15

•

Peperoni

•

Swiigi

•

Omom

•

Anchovies

Pepii

7 up

•

Beef

•

Green Pepper*

.35

•

Muihroomi

•

Hem

Orange
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Male home ec. professor feels
he has 'the best of two worlds'
Robert J. Stout, an ordained
tion was in Waco, Texas, where
Lutheran minister, has recently he was instrumental in organizset a precedent by becoming the
ing a marriage and family counfirst male member of the home seling center. He also served as
economics teaching staff.
chairman of the Clergy Committee
fa addition to teaching two sec- of Alcoholic Studies and was the
tions in "Foundations for Marriage emale member of the Planned
and Family Relations", Stout plans
'ntInH><i Board.
to continue in the ministry on SunStout remained with the Waco
days and to maintain his status congregation OUM and a half years
as a full-time student. He is cur- before moving to Garland, Texas.
rently writing his dissertation for Following four years' service with
a doctoral degree in student per- the Garland_ jjarish^.. he received
sonnel administration.
a congregation assignment at
"I feel I have the best of two Castle Air Force Base In Merced,
worlds," he said. "I'm in the pul- Calif.
pit on weekends and out where the
"I guess they figured with my
action is during the week."
Army experience and my teaching
Stout received both his bach- background, 1 would be able to
elor's degree in e-.Ii sarlon and his help that kind of congregation,"
master's degree in guidance coun- explained Stout. "But about that
seling from the University. He itime I began to wonder if I couldn't
taught and was guidance counselor use my background in a more di'before entering Hamma Divinity rect way to help college students."
School in Springfield, Ohio.
"I began teaching some classes
Pastor Stout's first congrega- at Merced Junior College and

SETS PRECEDENT Robert J. Stout, an ordained Lutheran minister, has set a precedent by being the first man on the home economics teaching staff. He teaches two sections "Foundations for
Marriage and Family Relations."

ADVERTISING
SALES
POSITION
AVAILABLE
IN ITS INCREASING EFFORT
TO BETTER SERVE THE COMMUNITY,
THE BG NEWS IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR AD SALESMEN
TO WORK ON A COMMISSION BASIS,

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE
ATBG NEWS
OFFICE

Chapman College Extension. I
taught religion, psychology and
'Marriage and the Family.' I
wanted to teach and counsel on the
college level, but a doctorate degree was mandatory."
He and his family returned to
Bowling Green last year. As a
part of his one year internship
in college student personnel, he
worked as a researcher for the
Anderson Center and served as an
orientation assistant during the
summer pre-registration period.
Stout said he loesn't plan anyrevolutionary changes in teaching
his two home economics courses,
but lie does hope to create a casual
classroom atmosphere so that students feel free to discuss any topic.
"My goal Is to make the course
relevant to the students," said
Stout. "We attend college for four
years and attend school 12 years
before that. Yet we walk blindly
Into marriage without any preparation. We all go into marriage
as rank amateurs."
Although he serves three roles,
pastor-student-teacher, Stout's
philosophy is the same.

Film festival tonight
Seven underground films will be
shown at 9 p.m. tonight and tomorrow night in 201 Hayes Hall.
Included In the presentation are
W. C. Fields in "The Barbershop"
and "Be-in" featuring Allen Glnsberg with music by Blue Cheer.
The films, presented by Middle
Class Youth (MCY), will be shown
as a follow up to the documentary
"Titicut Follies."
Other coming events sponsored
the MCY will include "Don't
Look Back," a documentary of
Bob Dylan and a lecture by Frank
Zappa of the Mothers of Invention.
Dr. Edgar F. Daniels, professor
of English and advisor to the MCY

commented on the purpose of the
group saying, "the basic Idea is
to bring a variety of different
kinds of entertainment on campus." Admission to the festival Is
50 cents.

Student
Council
Student Council will hold Us
weekly meeting at 7:30 p.m. In
315 University Hall.
The meeting is open to all interested students.

NOW OPEN !
Jac & Do's Pizza
FREE DELIVERY
Dining room or carry out
Spaghetti, Pizza & Hoogies
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EZ^* CLASS^sED ADS «^

4.1 Mildest.
46 Soak.
48 Sudsy.
30 Italian name 49 — facto.
7 Sick.
for African
50 California
8 Muffle.
country.
valley.
9 Discon51 Emperor.
tinued autos. 31 Prevent.
10 Highest.
32 Searches.
52 Walked.
11 Thought.
34 Animates.
53 Give in.
12 Tidy.
37— instruc54 Ijitin suffl«
tion (accordin scientific
13 Prince of
terms.
Wales' sister.
ing to).
21 Born.
38Tax agency: 55 Parcels of
23 Spot.
init.
land.
25 Wager.
41 Apprehends. 58 Heat
26 Dinner
42 Bashful.
measurecourse.
43 Inhabitant.
ments: abbr.

By Nor.. M. D'Aubrr

The BG News
106 University Hall
Dial 372-2710
Rates: 40? per line per day. 2
hies minimum, average of 5 wortls
per line. ■
Deadlines: 5 p.m. two days before date oi publication.
The BG News reserves the right
to edit or reject any classified
advertisement placed.
Printed errors, which In the News'
opinion deter from the value of
the advertlseiront will be rectified fre* of charge If reported
In person within 48 hours of publication.
FDR SALE OR RENT
For Rent: Furnished 5 room apt.,
plus porch, married couples, no
pets, 354-0170 Mrs. Dennis.

1938 Oldsmoblle for sale. Good
condition. Call 686-2902 Portage.

Kappa Sigma Chariot Race! Friday October 10, 5 p.m.

For Sale: 1963 Chevy S.S. 327,
con v., 4-speed, console, bucket
seats, all guages, reverb, mint
cond. make offer. Call 352-5549
before noon.

Free delivery - Jac & Do's Pizza
352-5149.
Need ride to Loraln. Call Donna
at 352-5808.

For Sale: 65 Chevy Impala S.S.,
4 speed console, bucket seats, A-C
radio. Priced to sell, owner in
service 354-3492.

World Student Association will hold
an all campus open house Sunday
Oct. 12 from 2 - 4:00 p.m. In
the UCF. Membership will be open.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Kappa Sigma Chariot Race! Friday October 10, 5 p.m.
AGAINST THE VIETNAM WAR?
Then go to U-Hall and sign the
telegram that will go to Pres.
Nixon on October 15.

Alpha Chi actives say: Neophytes,
climb that ladder even higher!
Alpha Chi Omega Neophytes: We
are ready, are you? The actives.
Wanted - rider to California to
split cost call 354-6691 Mike before Sunday.
Attention
men of Darrow vote
Thursday - Jack Carle for President.

'66 Yamaha 250, Big Bear, call
352-6674.

For an exciting part time Job that
pays $80 to $90 per week, Call
372-2516. Males only.

Congratulations to Gil and Levaun
on your lavaliering. The brothers
of Phi Kappa Tau.

TV for sale - black and white
21 Inch screen; excellent condition very reasonable price. Call
Ted 352-7272.

Any upperclass women interested
In forming a new sorority - call
Judi 25560.

Carol and Dave - Congratulations
on your engagement. It's okay fine.
OM.

New Manager of White Hut requests waitresses. Day Shift 10:30
- 2:30 Evening 5:00 - 10:00 Weekends - All Day 354-5893.

Is it true Venus has a brown body
and an orange head? The 5 Togas.

Must Sell RCA Tape Recorder 6 months old. Phone: 352-4345.
TR-4A 1965 wire, x-tires Perfect
cond. 30,000 mi. Call 352-1561.
For Sale: Holton 3-toned cornet.
Call 353-0354.
For Sale: Pool Table Call 353-0354.
For Sale: 2 Siamese cats, registered, male call 372-2865 or 3722465 after 6 p.m.
For Rent: Lg. room with bath for
women students. Near college. Call
353-6955 days; 352-0630 evenings.
WANTED: Apt for 4 spring qtr.
23607 or 23907
305 C.C. Yamaha 1969 under warranty. Call 354-6724.
4 Sale - Portable Stereo RCAgood sound, good shape Phone
354-8841.
Wanted: 1 female to share Apt.,
2 bedrooms, fully carpeted. Furnished except for 1 bed and dresser. Must be over 21 - $75 mo.
Write: Jane Kutza, Varsity Sq.
Apts. #1071.
Desk, excellent condlt. Formic*
top. Call 352-0796.
For Sale folkgultar, six strings
- Best offer - phone Hasklns 8236872.
Furnished Apt utilities paid, men
only, upstairs $115 mo. call 3525857 In morning till 1:45.
Brown nylon davenport $85. 3535885.

17 American
inventor,
IS Book of
maps.

19 Till.

Drummer wants to form or Join
any type of musical group. Call
2-1176.

For Sale - '68 Javelin $1650 352-4203 after 5 p.m.

ACROSS
1 — freedoms.
5 Loop, In
needlework.
10 Actress —
Louise.
14 Highway
section.
15 Irate.
16 Arabian gull.

Sharon Congratulations on going
ADPI Active, Jean.

Beaver and Cheeks, did I really
shock you? Blamp, Blamp.
Kappa Sigma Chariot Race! Friday October 10, 5 p.m.

20 Baltic
country.
22 I-it out air.
24 Kind of tape.
25 Popular lass.

26 Flood.

29 "Good Kim)
—": var. sp.
33 Mountains.
34 DOR doc

62 Hlur pencil.
63 Paddies.
64 Regard
attentively.

65 Loch —.

DOWN
1 Ice mass.
2 Horse
dinner.
3 One.
4 Spas.
1

1

1

1

14
11

17

SI

35 Alive.

36 Once around.
37 River isle.
38 Annoy.
39 Bonnet bug.
40 Finally)

42 Elders: abbr.
43 Dagger.
44 Animal
trails.
46 Chairs.

U
11" '
1!

r*
IS

27 Dish.

5 Plait.
6 — Moreno,
actrees.

PUZZLE

28 Fruit.
29 Moist.

1

I

II

l

41

14

■I

u is

I1"

J -■"
f

1

III
l"

II

n

■"

. -

i*

*
4

■

ff

1*

|4t

47 Pan on.
II 10 SI
■ 11
48 Heir.
49 Meantime.
■■>
•I
31
52('p-t6-datc.
56 Khvber —.
■0
57 African
equine.
M
.19 Nil.
BOTirr.
61 Prevent
« Fi.ld Enterprises, Inc., 1MI
legally.
Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle
CRYPTOGRAM — By Kit ward S. Lloyd
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Jan - You're really a super sponsor - Chi O love, Nancy.
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Yesterday's cryptogram: Vacations are vocations to Indolent idlers.

We've got three new pins-- When
is the big day?
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON at
the C.L STARTING OCT. 10th
HAPPY HOUR TIME. LIVE MUSIC
from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M. This week
the ASSOCIATED
PRESS "NO
DOOR CHARGE!"
Army ROTC open house — 4:30
- 5:30 PM. after the Toledo game
—Memorial Hall.
Stanley - Congratulations on your
sl E
& P activation - Pete?
Don't forget the C.L on WEDS.
and THURS this week and every
week, "ITs YOUR THING NIGHT"
PLUS GREEK NIGHT UPSTAIRS
THURSDAY NIGHTS.
Read our
signs upstairs and
DOWNSTAIRS.

U.S. leads Russia in
antisubmarines

Will do house and apt. cleaning,
ironing, etc. Call Pat and Deb
372-5507.
SYCAMORE GROVE NIGHT
St. Rt. 582 and Bradner Rd.
Ohio, 833-3685. Appearing
Friday and Saturday nights
2:30 the VANDALS.

CLUB
Lucky
every
8:30 -

Dedicated to service and frlendP- Omega Phi Alpha rush,
Oct. 12, 14.
sn,

WASHINGTON (AP) - Navy
sources claim the United States
is about 10 years ahead of the
Russians In antisubmarine warfare- A SW capability.
These sources are less concerned than Secretary of Defense
Melvln R. Laird and Vice Adm.
/Hyman G. Rickover appear to be

INOW OPEN
OPEN YOUR CHECKING OR
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN QUADRANGLE TODAY
(In temporary housing)

*

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
352-0874

over the potential vulnerability of
U.S. Poiaris missile-firing submarines In the 1970s.
The Navy closely guards details
of Its ASW equipment and knowhow because it fears any breach
of such secrets might enable the
Soviets to gain in a critical area
where a technological breakthrough could be dangerous for
U.S. security.
But it is known that the United
States has wide-reaching underwater sound detection systems
which give the Navy confidence
It can keep the Soviet sub threat
In bounds, even though the Russians have the biggest submarine
fleet in the world.
The U. S. Navy has detected
four new classes of Soviet submarines in the past couple of
years, military sources said.
One of these is the Russian
Y-class equivalent of the U. S.
Polaris sub. Six of these are operational, sources said, and two
have conducted their first shakedown deployments recently.
Among the four new types Is
a "Char ley" class nuclear-powered submarine with a mysterious
new weapon system - four tubes
angled on each side of the sub
bow, Indicating a possible shortrange ballistic missile or an antisubmarine torpedo-rocket.
Navy authorities were surprised
to find that the Russians have come
up wit! a new small dlesel-powered submarine which apparently
■is used for coastal defense.

Strike ends
MONTREAL (AP) - After anight
of near-chaos, striking city police
and firemen returned to work Wednesday In Montreal. Both departments were reported fully manned
and operating normally.
But the army continued to guard
key installations, including police
headquarters, and provincial police cruisers patrolled the streets
of Canada's largest city.
At least two deaths occurred in
Montreal during a night of mob
scenes. A provincial policeman
was killed during a gun battle
between feuding taxi and limousine drivers, and a burglar was
shot to death while trying to loot
a private dwelling.
Ten bank robberies and nearly
a score of other thefts were reported.

Senior pictures
Sittings for senior pictures for
this year's Key are now taking place
at 229 Thurstln St.
Judy Whltmer, Key editor-inchief encourages all seniors to
make their appointments now by
calling the Key office, ext. 3722140 or 372-2656, between 10a.m.
and 5 p.m.
The Key Is not accepting pictures taken at other studios. Students will be charged $2.00 on their
University bill. No fee will be
charged if pictures are not take-
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UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Will bold
an organizational
meeting from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. In
102 Men's Gym. All Interested students are Invited to attend.

onomics Bldg. at 6 p.m.

Antiwar trend grows;
Nixon minimizes effects

GERMAN CLUB
Will meet at 4 p.m. in the nest,
Union.

WASHINGTON (CPS) — In one
of his rare displays of emotion.
President Nixon showed a combination of determination and fear in
STUDENT COUNCIL
GRADUATE EDUCATDN
his response to a reporter's quesWill meet at 7 p.m. In 315 UniSTUDENTS
tion at his latest news conference
versity HalL
WU1 meet at 2 p.m. In 205B
about the plans for massive antiEducation Bldg. Nomination of ofwar protests this fall.
MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH
ficers wlU take place.
"I have often said that there's
Will show "The Second Floor
really very little we can do with
Third World Underground Films
UNIVERSITY PARTY
regard to running the university
and Stuff at 9 p.m. In 210 Hayes.
Will meet at 6 p.m. In the Perry
and college campuses of this counAdmission Is 50?.
Room, Union. Open to all Interested
try. We have enough problems runstudents.
ning the nation, the national probPSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIM
lems. Now I understand that there
Will be held at 4 p.m. in the
OHIO PEACE ACTDN
has been and continues to be oppoMain Auditorium, University Hall.
COMMITTEE
sition to the war in Vietnam on the
Will meet at 7:00 p.m. In the
campuses and also In the nation.
FOLK CLUB
Forum, Student Services Bldg.
As far as this kind of activity is
Will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
concerned, we expect It."
Faculty Lounge, Union.
STUTTGART BALLET
"However," the President said,
Will perform at 3 p.m., Sunday
"under no circumstances will I be
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
at the Masonic Temple In Detroit.
affected whatsoever by it"
Will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the Tickets are $3.50 to $7.50. For
Nixon's determined sentiments
curling lounge, Ice Arena. Fresh- reservations call 2-2268. Drivers
are similar to the position Lyndon
men are to mee* »t the Home Ec- are needed.
Johnson took during the anti-war
action of 1966 and 1967. Came 1968
and Johnson was affected. Richard
Nixon realizes this and is trying
very hard to minimize the effects
of the anti-war movement as it rebuilds Itself this (all.
The build-up appears to be mostwere
working
over,
and
straining
MONTEREY, Calif. AP —
ly
In numbers, rather than In new
and
straining
to
identify
whose
"There lsthisdream/'saidCmdr.
The Vietnam Moratorium
Lloyd M. Bucher, "that on account scr"eam it was, ann ie?rnlip *'< tactics.
Is relying on the same
of some legal technicality the Uni- sound of each man so I could tell Committee
boycotts, teach-ins,
ted States is sending us back over through the walls who they were tactics--class
rallies—which dominated the antithere, that we have to go back to kicking.
war movement of the Johnson
"Sometimes I Just can't believe
prison."
years. The New Mobilization Comit
was
all
real
but
it
really
hapThe former skipper of the capmittee (to End the War in Vietnam)
tured intelligence ship Pueblo, im- pened."
likewise is still relying on masBucher, 42, is attending a Navy
prisoned for 11 months and torsive rallies and marches to contured with his crew by the North postgraduate school, spending his
vince
the government to "bring
spare
time
sailing
a
small
boat
Koreans, was describing his nightthe
troops
homo now."
on
the
Pacific
Ocean
and
writing.
mares.
The difference this year is the
"I couldn't quit dreaming that The ordeal of capture, imprisonsupport the anti-war movement is
dream," he told an interviewer ment and acourt of Inquiry are
getting from the populace. With the
yesterday. "It came again and behind him.
number Increasing rapidly, 500
But he said a "sense of unagain. When I'd finally wake up
student body presidents and editreality" still clouds the inquiry,
I'd be dripping with sweat.
ors have signed the call for the
whose
board
of
officers
recom"There were other dreams, too
moratorium on classes Oct. 15.
... of hearing my men screaming mended he be court-martialed for
In the prison and wondering which giving up his ship to North Korone of those kids those bastards ean gunboats. Just as unreal, he
added was the counter-order from
the Secretary of the Navy, who
Hanify asks change
held that responsibility for loss of
the Pueblo and its secret equipment and documents must be borne
in Mass.* inquest law by
allechelons of command, not
BOSTON AP — Sen. Edward just the captain.
Bucher is still adamant that
M. Kennedy was called "the focal
point" in what his counsel con- there was little he could do on
tended would be "an accudatory that cold day of Jan. 23, 1968,
proceeding which could result in when he lost his ship in the Sea
criminal action" in Supreme Court of Japan - that the Navy sent him
arguments today over the inquest out with Inadequate arms, without
into the death of Mary Jo Kopec ti- explosives to destroy his electronic gear and with no way to
ne.
Edward B. Hanlfy, counsel for scuttle his ship.
the Massachusetts
Democratic
senator, asked the full bench of
the state Supreme Court to declare the state's Inquest law unconstitutional or lay down a new
body of restrictions on the proposed Inquest in Edgartown District Court.
Hanify argued for a full hour
of the two-hour hearing before five
justices of the court. In addition
to asking that the Inquest be closed
to the press and public, he called
upon the court to quash a ruling
by District Court Judge James A.
Boyle which barred witnesses'
lawyers from the court room except while their clients were testifying. Hanify further asked the
court to order Judge Boyle to disqualify himself from the forthcoming inquest because he was
a party to today's appeal.

Bucher describes his
nightmares in Korea

Congratulations
MARGIE &
RUSTY ON
YOUR
ENGAGEMENT

Organizers no" expert one milleft ample room for speedl »r wlthlion students to participate.
o. awai.
Organizational meetings at sevOf course, Nixon added, the proeral campuses such as Syracuse posals also would stifle the U.S.
University have drawn mere than in the Paris Peace Talks which
1,000 students. A half-day petition still "have not made significant
campaign in support of the mora- progress."
torium at George Washington UniThe President's hopes that his
versity brought more than 1,000 token withdrawals and draft call
signatures.
reductions would satisfy the growEven administrations are get- ing numbers who believe the war
ting into the act. Rutgers Uni- should have been stopped long ago
versity's administration has an- (not to mention the draft) already
nounced the university will offi- have been dashed. The plans for
cially observe the moratorium. anti-war action continue to prosSenator Charles Goodell am per, and the sincerity of the PresRep. Allard Lowensteln both have ident's draft reductions continues
demanded that Congress set a time to be challenged.
limit by which all U. S. troops
In answer to a reporter's quesmust be withdrawn. Other mem- tion concerning Intentional Inflabers of Congress are endorsing
tion of summer draft calls to althe proposals, Including a caucus
low for the timely reduction In the
of Democrats who will support the draft this fall just in time to apMoratorium and hope to make
pease student unrest, Nixon reCongress unable to meet Oct. 15
sponded, "I do.i't consider that
due to a lack of a quorum.
charge one of merit."
Nixon, In his news conference,
The figures indicate otherwise,
said he thought the proposals were
and the National Council t> Retoo pessimistic. He said the well- peal the Draft has leveled the
intentioned proponents would force charge: Not only did summer draft
tne U. S. to continue Its presence calls this past summer run from
In Vietnam until the time limit 5,000 to 17,000 higher a month than
(mid or late 1970). The proposals,
in 1968, but draft calls toward the
however, actually set the time end of this summer ran several
limit date as the maximum length thousand men higher than at the
of time the war can continu , uiey beginning 0f the summer.

Dad's Day
variety show
Saturday, October 11th
in Grand Ballroom

7:30 p.m.

-CUPID

HAIL!
HAIL!
THE GANG'S
ALL HERE!

AT

Howard's
213 N. Main
352-9951

All student talent
stick out your

Do it with zest, when it's covered by
one of our much-remarked traditional
shirts. The new treasury is now open
for inspection, including such as shown
in this advertisement. Note especially
the resurgence of the pin collar, and
the nice strategy of the longer point
collar, created with double-breasted
jackets in mind. You will want several
of oach.

THE DEN
HOWS- 9-5
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Villapiano-no soft-pedalter

-N.wi photo by Mill* Pools

STAND OFF -Defensive end Phil Villopiano stands his ground a
gainst Dayton and prepares to ambush any ball carrier heading his
way.

Going Away for the
Weekend?
Need a Ride?
Remember Us. BUS.
SPECIAL CAMPUS SERVICE EVERY
ER1DA Y AFTERNOON AT 4.15 TO
CLEVELAND* AND COLUMBUS* RETURN S
RETURN SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
DIRECT NON-STOP SERVICE.
Call US, The Greyhound Bus
353-5982
435 E. Wooster St.
•LEAVES FROM THE MEN'S GYM

IfCY Aw-sents:

201 HAYES
Oct. 8-9-10
9:00 P.M.

By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Look out for the wall.
Falcon footballopponent s are
consciously aware of the brown
and orange colored barrier that
causes havoc to visiting offenses.
Scaling it is like climbing the
Matterhorn . . .strenuous.
Defensive end Phil Vlllaplano,
who is one of the most Important
cogs in Bowling Green's Impregnable defensive structure is quick
to give credit to his teammates.
"Eleven guys working together
all the time; it's the closeness of
this group that makes us so good,"
said a hustling and aggressive Vlllaplano. "I wouldn't be as good as
I am if"MadDog"McKenzle,"Ple
Man," Tom Lloyd, "Trombone"
Joe Green, Bobby Simmons and the
rest of the bunch weren't around
to back me up. They're just great,"
emphasized Vlllaplano.
The versatile Junior was shuffled to tailback for the Utah State
game because of the loss of Julius
Llvas, but Roger Murray's recovery and the effectiveness of Jim
Meeker were responsible for his
change back to end.
"Three or four days before our
opener, I was told Pd be playing
tailback," said Vlllaplano. "I just
wasn't In condition for it. I'd been
practicing as a defensive end during the summer so my knowledge
of the offense wasn't complete,"
he said.
As an end, Vlllapiano has three
primary duties to execute.
He must contain the offense by
keeping them in the middle of the
field, put on a pass rush, which
aids the secondary Immensely,
and help out in assisting teammates.

"There are two kinds of ends,"
said Vlllaplano. "With a four man
line you have to be huge, but here
at BG you can't just be a big fat
boy. You have to be able to move,"
he said.
Right now, Vlllaplano has only
one thing on his mind, Toledo.
"I can't wait until Saturday,"
he said enthusiastically. We'll beat
End Phil Vlllaplano

Toledo by three touchdowns, no
trouble at all, because their best
game is outside and we'll shut it
off. I'm really confident"
"Ohio had a bad game Saturday.
You can't overlook Toledo, but the
Bobcats are still the 'earn to beat,"
he added.
The Rockets are currently in
the MAC driver's seat, after last
weekend's upset win over preseason favorite Ohio University
and sport an explosive offense.
"Pm sure you can bet on the Falcons to tie if not win the rest
of the games because nobody is
going to outscore us," said Villapiano.
"So far our defense has been
great. We should be In the top
five in the nation by the end of
the year."
"Personally, I don't think I've
played up to par so far this year.
The coaches think Pve done okay
but I haven't been getting to the
quarterback and Pm not satisfied
yet But I think PU get better,"
he said.
Vlllaplano, who has been a big
factor in early season success for
Bowling Green, isn't content with
anything short of perfection.
The speeay aeienseman Is hoping to earn a spot on the allconference squad.
"I nope to be all - MAC like
everyone else on the squad, but the
big thing is to win the championship and go to the Tangerine Bowl."
Saturday's battle with the Rockets could be a big stepping stone
toward this goal.

Rugggers belt Detroit, 13-8
DETROIT — Picking up where
they left off last spring, the Bowling Green Rugby Club tripped up
a strong Detroit team 13-8 to open
their fall schedule.
The ruggers toppled this same
team 23-0 last season, but the hosts
had played four matches prior to
their BG meeting.
Bowling Green opened the scoring midway through the first of
two forty-minute halves. Winger
Butch Falk broke several tackles and raced into the end zone
for three points. Right winger Rick
Schneider then split the uprights
for the two point conversion and a
5-0 Falcon lead. The hosts wasted little time in knotting the score
after a five yard romp by outside center John Davis.
The score remained deadlocked
for the rest of the initial half.
Mike Bentz alertly picked up a
loose ball and mowed his way from
the midfield Into the end zone to
open the second half scoring .for
Bowling Green. Schneider again
booted the conversion for a 10-5
lead. He suffered a cracked ankle

OHIO'S TWO TOP* IHL HOCKEY TEAMS

DAYTON GEMS VS. TOLEDO BLADES
B.G. UNIVERSITY ICE ARENA
TUESDAY, OCT. 14th - 8 pm
_ M$TUOEMT$
REG. PRICE
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT EC ICE ARENA
$3.00
$2.00
9AM-5PM (TIL 9PM FRI.)
n
Hwne 352-0560

later in the action and Jim Gerdlng was called on for the conversion on the third BG score.
Fly half Dale Bungard plunged into
the end zone for a 13-5 lead
only the kick was wide.
The match turned Into a defensive battle until Detroit managed
a field goal with five minutes remaining.
Coach Al Bohl was particularly pleased with the play of new
scrum half Bill stross. He wasn't
satisfied however, with the way
the ball was getting down on the
three quarter line. He added that
much of this week's practice was
devoted to maneuvering the ball,
and finding a replacement for the
Injured Schneider.

Series on TV
in the Union
The World Series will be televised in the Dogwood Room of
the Union on a large screen, beginning at 1 p.m. on the day of
the game, except for Sunday games
in Baltimore which will start at
2 p.m. EOT.
The opening game between the
New York Mets and the Baltimore
Orioles is set for Saturday in Baltimore, and the second game wlU
also take place in that American
League city, Sunday.
After an open date, Monday, the
Mets wlU host the next three games
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, followed by another open date
Friday.
The sixth and seventh games, if
necessary, will be held back in
Baltimore's Memorial Stadium.

NOW
SERVING
PIZZA
at

THE 900
354-6713
900 E. Wooster
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TU dons 'champion' mask
for pre-Halloween game
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
The Toledo Rockets are returning to the top, and a victory
Saturday over their arch rival Falcons would speed them on their
wty.
Masquerading as the Mld-Amerlcan Conference favorites, the
Rockets have enough confidence
and personnel to shed the costume.
Both the Rockets and Falcons share
the league's top spot with Identical 1-0 records, but a Toledo win
might put them In the driver's
seat In the race.

-N«wi photo by Brian Stofffons

CROWD-PLEASER-There will be more spectators in Perry Field
this week than last, and it is likel y that the Falcons will needmore
than two TD passes from Yarn Wire man (13) to beat Toledo.

Tickets still left
There Is no sellout yet, but there
still may be one If the ticket sellers at the stadium and Memorial
Hall remain as busy as they have
been so far this week.
A ticket saleswoman at the stadium reported that a couple thousand $4 reserve seats are left,
mostly on the east side, and very
few more expensive chair seats
remain. There are, however, plenty of general admission tickets left,
but they are going fast.
A record crowd of 23,272 is
expected for the showdown of prime
interest around the conference this
weekend. The rematch will hope
to solve any questions unanswered
by the 0-0 deadlocked decision last
year. Both the Falcons and Rockets will return many of the same
performers from thai struggle.
"Their win-over Ohio should
give them quite an edge (psychologically)," said Falcon coach Don
Nehlen, "they feel they are In
the driver's seat"
"I don't really know If they'll
be overconfident," he added, "they
never overlooked BG before."
Despite their perfect 3-0 record the Rockets are a young club
and Toledo coach Frank Lauterbur emphasized that "they must

Claws and Falcon heads?
By VIN MANNK
Sports Writer
If you happen to be sitting In
the vicinity of the Falcon bench
at the BG-Toledo game this Saturday, take a good look at the headgear of some of the ballplayers.
You should see figures on their
helmets, resembling either claws
or falcon heads.
These claws and falcon heads
are decals, symbols of competitive pride and achievement.
The decals are awarded Monday
by the coaches to those ballplayers who have "made the grade" for
either a claw or a falcon's head.
Whether a ballplayer fulfills the
requirements for these awards or
not is determined by the coaches
who spend all Sunday reviewing and
grading the previous game's films.
Earning a claw makes a ballplayer a member of the "Clawers
Club," but he must satisfy a few
prerequisites for membership.
Fundamentally, one has to be a
starter, know all his play assignments, be on time for team events,
and be an overall team man. Membership In this group is based on
a ballplayer's week to week performance, so it's possible to win
claws one week and lose tnem the
next.
An offensive lineman, for example must make 75 percent of his
blocks; a running back must com-

plete 75 percent of his assignments
and a wide receiver must fulfill
80 percent of his duties.
If the offense scores four touchdowns or more, everyone on the attack gets claws.
Defensively, a ballplayer wins
his claws primarily by getting to
the ball.
The middle guard must get to the
ball at least 12 times In the game,
the tackles and ends eight times;
linebackers, 15 times, and the defensive backs at least once.
If the defense shuts out the opponent, claws are given to the entire unit
A ballplayer can be shorn of
his claws by being responsible for
a long touchdown or key play in the
game. A careless fumble or unsportsmanlike conduct can also
cost a Falcon his claws.
The other decal seen on helmets is the Falcon's head. This
is awarded to that ballplayer who
came up with "the big play" in
the previous Saturday's game.
Unlike the claws, the Falcon's
head is a cumulative award.
Scoring a TD on a 75 yard drive,
consistently coming up with the
third down play, or scoring everytlme inside the enemy 10 yard
line wins the offense 11 Falcon
heads.
Individually, a back can earn
his by scoring on a klckoff re-

turn, catching or throwing a pass
for a TD, or breaking out for a
run of 25 yards or more.
Defensively, Falcon's heads go
along with a successful goal line
stand, blocking a kick, intercepting
a pass, forcing a fumble or recovering one.
Totalling 20 tackles and assists,
running a punt back for a TD, or
making the tackle on the klckoff
inside their 20 also merits a
Falcon's head.
From this past weekend's win,
for example, 11 members of the
defensive unit that saw action
picked up at least one Falcon's
head. Several defenders won more
than one Falcon's head, topped by
defensive tackle Jack McKenzle
who bagged three.
Winning two Falcon's heads were
Tom Lloyd, Larry Kelly, Ho Davidson, and Phil Villapiano.
Offensively, Vern Wireman and
Bob Zlmpfer each came up with
two Falcon's heads, while Joe
Shocklee and Jim Meeker each got
one.

the solution to containing a scrambling quarterback, like their own
Ealey. The solution is "pressure."
Nehlen's defensive charges have
displayed an amazing "staying
power" In their first three outings, but he warns that just a
solid effort by the defense "is
not enough."
"It'll take a real effort both
offensively and defensively," he
said.
The game will match up some
Interesting psychological angles.
The Rockets will enter the game
with the league's top offense with
447 yards a game while facing
the league's best defense In the
Falcons. BG has limited its one
foe to a total of 224 yards.
The Rockets have shown some
defensive brilliance themselves as
the top defensive rush team against
the rush. But, of course, they share
that spot with the Falcons. Both
clubs limited the opposition to a
scant 67 yards on the ground in
their league openers.
Interestingly enough, the Falcons and Rockets are almost always paired closely In all departments. They are second and third
in rushing offense, forward passing and defense against scoring.
Only, In all three cases Toledo
has the edge.
BG holds one edge — In pass
defense.
Toledo holds one big edge and
this Is the biggest question mark
to a Falcon win. The Rockets have
been averaging 34 points a game
to 21 for the Falcons.

SPECIAL!!
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TRIPLE TREAT
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$.59

Fri Sat Sun
AT
BURGER CHEF
510 E. Wootter
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Gift Directions
COME OPEN OUR
RED DOOR SOON

Gifts from around the world
-Check prices- CompareNORCROSS CARDS- STATIONARY-GIFT WRAPPINGS

Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi
Welcome all Men

Alpha Chi Actives
say:
Welcome,

To Rush Open House
■

New Nine!

continue to Improve. We're young
and have a long way to go."
New faces cropped up In the offensive and defensive backflelds,
much as with the Falcons. Toledo
saw Chuck Ealey replace veteran quarterback Steve Jones, while
Tony Harris became successor to
Roland Moss at tailback.
Harris has gained 383 yards this
season for an eight yard average
to provide Toledo with a consistent rushing threat In addition to
the "scrambling" Ealey. The latter grabbed starting honors at QB
by beating out Jones, who had a good
spring season and gives TU a solid
backup.
Only one senior starts for the
Rockets In the defensive backf leld,
Curtis Johnson. He and his cohorts
did a remarkable Job behind the
strong line charge on Bryant, by
coralllng explosive Todd Snyder
for most of the contest.
"They are pretty solid," said
Don Nehlen.
Combining with the newcomers
are experienced Rockets at most
positions on both the offense and
defense.
"They are not real big, but they
are quick," said Nehlen. "Defensively they are probably quicker
than anybody we have faced, and
better."
"They have darn good balance,"
said Nehlen. This, and in particular, the defensive containment
of Ohio University's Cleve Bryant were the major factors In their
romp, he felt
Toledo provided the Falcons with

Tonight 8-10
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Egypt accepts Rhodes
formula for negotiations
Egypt declared yesterday It
would accept the so-called Rhodes
formula for negotiating a settlement with Israel, the same formula used to bring both sides to an
armistice 20 years ago.
A government spokesman said
that EsvDt remains rAnnlnrolv rm-

Nfctl CnAlKMAn--L>r. William «•
Rock has succeeded Dr. Stuart
Ci-_r .t chairman of the history
department. Dr. Rock, has been
at the University since 1950.

posed to any direct talks with
Israel but that the 1949 Rhodes
formula would be acceptable because it did not constitute direct
negotiations.
He also said Egypt would not
Insist on Israeli withdrawal from
occupied Arab territories as a
precondition to a settlement based
on the U.N. Security Council's
November 1967 resolution outlining an Arab-Israeli peace.
Egypt, the spokesman said,, would
accept a "package deal" for implementation of the resolution.
The spokesman's comment on
the Rhodes formula prompted a
juestion at the United Nations
ibout the formula's definition.
In February and March 1949,
Egyptian and Israeli delegations
net separately on the Isle of
(hoclcs in the Mediterranean with
I.N. mediator Halph Bunche of the
Inited States. Bunche carried proosals and counter proposals back
nd forth between the two sides,
nd the talks eventually produced
he 1949 Egyptian-Israeli armisice.
After the Egyptian spokesman's
omments yesterday, a U.N.
ipokesman was asked for his defln.tlon of the formula. He recalled
that U.N. Secretary-General U
Thant said at a news conference
last month that during the Rhodes
talks, "the discussions were going

on between Dr. Bunche and the
parties concerned without involving direct talks. But when there
was a basis for agreement, Dr.
Bunche was able to bring about
direct talks."
The question of direct or indirect negotiations has been an
important obstacle to a settlement of the 1967 Arab-Israeli war
because Israel has Insisted that
It meet face to face with the Arabs
to work out a peace agreement,
and the Arabs have refused to enter
such talks. The Security Council
resolution outlining a Middle East
settlement calls for Israeli withdrawal from the occupied areas,
Arab recognition of Israel's right
to exist, freedom of navigation
in international waterways, a solution to the Palestinian refugee
problem and "secure and recognized" borders for the nations in
the area.
The Egyptian spokesman also
said it would be up to Gunnar V.
Harring, Thant's special representative to promote a settlement
in the Middle East, to decide If
the Rhodes formula would be useful In his current search for a
settlement.
In Tel Aviv, the military command announced that Israeli jets
attacked two Arab guerrilla bases
in northeast Jordan and returned
safely to base.

Computer science enrolls 115
More than 115 students are pres- be recommended for graduation.
ently enrolled In the new computer
The only new course this quarthis quarter.
ter is computers and programDr. David M. Krabill, professor ming, which Is designed to famof mathematics, is acting chairiliarize students with the basic
man of the department, tempor- 'structure and language of maarily located on the second floor, ' chines.
Graduate Center.
The other two courses, introAlthough the department Is of- duction to computing and numerfering only three courses this ical analysis, were offered prequarter, the curriculum will event- previously by the mathematics deually include 13 courses that will partment.

Plan Now For

HOMECOMING!!!
"JUST 25 MINUTES FROM BGSU STADIUM
'AFTER THE GAME-TRY OUR VICTORIAN ROOM
•CALL FOR ROOM RESERVATIONS

Ph. 422-5431

Fort Findlay
Motor Inn
DOWNTOWN FINDLAYPLENTY OF FREE PARKING

SHORT 'N' SWEET
You want the cool, clean, Now Lookwith apparel that's great all the
time. We've got the dress just right
for you. Take Dacron polyester in
warm shades of wine or gold, add a
contrasting geometric belt and trimand there you have it! Great for
coeds 'cause it's washable and wrinkle free! Wear it over pants for more
sporty occasions. Spiffy!

10.90

WHAT'S YOUR
Nina turns you on for the young thing...
so swing with the new buffed and polished
look by Nina 'Safari' on the prowl in
antiqued grey, navy or bourbon with copper
inlay. Lasalle's Campus Pizazz shoe shop
$21
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